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This Policy sets out our approach to Marking and Feedback. These actions are part of Teaching and contribute 

fundamentally to Learning. There will be associated statements and policies regarding Assessment and reporting 

and our Intent, Implementation and Impact Statement (Teaching and Learning), which can be read in conjunction 

with this to provide further associated information. 
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Marking and Feedback 

Marking refers to written comments that teachers make, regarding children’s work, or on occasion, comments on 

the work by the child themselves or by peers. This means correcting errors, as well as stating where the work has 

been successful. Feedback relates to written or verbal comments made in response to work, or marking, 

therefore, a teacher gives feedback on work through marking and a pupil will usually respond to this marking, 

offering feedback in the form of corrections or further attempts at the task. Marking and feedback are therefore 

often used synonymously and are an intrinsic part of the developmental dialogue about teaching and learning. 

Marking can mean: 

• Identifying where the pupil has made errors – enabling them to correct work 

• Indicating strengths or what went well - helping the pupil to perceive their progress so far.  

• Noticing and rewarding good work - supporting children in gaining a positive attitude to the learning 

process and developing pride in good work;  

• identifying the knowledge, skills and resources which can support their next steps in the learning journey 

– developing metacognition, or awareness of one’s own learning. 

• Identifying areas for further support, to inform the teacher’s next steps in planning and teaching – also 

known as Assessment for Learning/AfL) 

• Children given chances to mark their own work (e.g. from a list of correct answers) or mark the work of 

others when appropriate, but always preceded by explicit teaching of how to give positive feedback. 

 

Feedback can mean: 

• The pupil responding to marking, identifying where an error has occurred. 

• The pupil reflecting upon and attempting to improve their work, based on new information. 

• The teacher responding to questions from pupils about their work. 

• The teacher identifying where they can intervene to avoid compounding misconceptions, during a lesson. 
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For the learner, marking needs to be:  

• Timely and regular, so that opportunities to avoid persistent errors are not missed. 

• Clear, so the child (dependent on age/understanding) can understand it (see Marking Key). 

• Positive and developmental - commenting on successes as well as errors, so they feel encouraged, know 

they can make progress and develop a positive attitude to learning. 

• A next step, skill or strategy to try, so the child knows what they need to do to succeed in their next 

attempt. 

• An opportunity to develop skills of self and peer assessment. This is part of metacognition: becoming 

aware of one’s own strengths and areas for development, and learning from others.  

 

For the Teacher, marking:  

• Identifies groups and individual children needing further support; 

• May prompt a redirection of a lesson, or mini-plenary, if common errors are quickly identified; 

• Usually relates to learning objectives, or differentiated success criteria. 

• Gives clear next steps that will move each child on. 

• Refers back to previous work, so that any feedback from the child is acknowledged. 

• Informs next steps in Planning and Teaching (AfL) 

• Provides a record of each child’s achievement (building into evidence of attainment and progress over 

time) 

• Needs to be manageable, so it can be carried out in a timely and regular manner (see marking Key). 

 

For Leaders, Parents, Governors and other external monitors, marking may: 

• Be based on clear learning objectives, usually broken down into differentiated success criteria, giving, 

over time, information about the curriculum that is being taught. 

• Show what each child can do. 

• Show what they need to do next. 

• Provide a record of each child’s achievement (attainment and progress) over time, for example, in looking 

from start to end of each unit, or book, there is improvement. 

Feedback from children about their own work, is vital to:  

• Correcting misconceptions, so that errors are not compounded by repetition. 

• Reflecting upon their own learning, noting repeated errors, or areas of strength. 

• Creating a positive dialogue about learning between adult and child (I can ask for help and will get it); 

• Gaining a better understanding of the knowledge, skills and strategies that they can employ next time 

(metacognition); 

• Developing a sense of agency and empowerment (I can, or will do it!);  

• Encouraging use of the resources available to them e.g: reference books, dictionaries, spelling logs, search 

engines, books and posters, supportive adults. 

• Encouraging use of taught strategies e.g: recall of known facts, trial and error, writing frames, asking 

questions.  
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Marking Guidelines: 

Teachers ensure that comments on children’s work usually: 

1. Relate to planned learning objectives and any personalised targets; 

2. Take into account previous feedback/marking comments as appropriate; 

3. Are legible and clear in meaning; 

4. Recognise children’s achievements; and 

5. Indicate the next steps in children’s learning. 

 

In general, teachers aim to: 

• Phrase comments positively, so the child feels they can achieve success next time. 

• Address the ‘worst first’, aiming to prevent the most basic of errors becoming compounded and avoiding 

overwhelming the child with a catalogue of errors. 

• Support good standards of presentation – see monitoring. 

• Provide Feedback time for children to reflect on marking and respond to it.  

• Identify individuals who need additional support/more challenging work and identify clearly the nature 

of the support/challenges needed. 

• Group common misconceptions and either address in the lesson as a mini-plenary, if opportunity arises 

in the current lesson, or as part of the next lesson e.g: in a guided group; or as an intervention e.g: pre-

teaching, or precision teaching of a specific area of learning. 

• Mark children’s work in green pen (children respond in a different colour i.e. Purple, for purposes of 

demonstrating the impact of editing.) 

 

Marking Key: 

General: 

� Correct answer 

• Incorrect answer  

 (Highlight) Good example 

 (Highlight) Area to check 

 Next Step (respond) 

 Talk to an adult 

      ☺   Completed task. 

                             Good Work  = Housepoint 

                            Exceptional Work = Headteacher’s Award 

  

 

 

 

HP 
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Marking Key: 

Writing: 

 

                       Spelling error to correct (in margin, next to highlighted word) 

 

SP    Grammatical error to correct (in margin, next to highlighted word/phrase) 

 

                       Missing punctuation to add. 

 

                       Missing letter, word or phrase to add. 

 

       //   New paragraph; new line. 

 

Monitoring of Marking and Feedback 

To ensure a good quality of marking and feedback across the school, there is a Monitoring Cycle, where learning is 

evaluated regularly and what has been learnt is fed back to staff, leadership and governors to enable our school 

to develop in professional practice. Therefore, monitoring is closely linked to support for staff, so they know how 

to improve and can achieve their best for the children. 

 

Monitoring may take the form of: a work scrutiny, where work is collected and analysed, to evaluate the quality 

of children’s work in books, as well as ensure that marking and feedback are having a positive impact; or by pupil 

conferencing, where groups of children are given the opportunity to talk about their work, to give them the 

chance to reflect upon what they have learnt and consider their next steps. 

 

The monitoring cycle consists of: 

• Work scrutiny to check quality of written work, marking and feedback each term. 

• Pupil conferencing, to check children’s understanding of their own work and progress each term. 

• Reporting to Staff, Leadership and Governors on progress each term. 

 

Early Years Foundation Stage(EYFS):  

Our youngest children are continually assessed against the Early Learning Goals, as they engage in daily planned 

activities, designed to support child initiated learning. Staff in EYFS use the ‘Tapestry’ online recording system to 

note each child’s achievements, which is constantly shared with parents and carers to support home-school 

learning. See ‘What to Expect, When’ or ‘Hungry Little Minds’ for expectations and activities at each stage. 

 

 

SP
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Achievement for all and Early identification of needs: 

Ongoing assessment is vital to early identification of children’s needs. Marking will form part of this, as it 

contributes to each child’s record of their progress and areas for development over time. Specific tests are 

available to identify persistent learning issues. For example: The Sandwell Test identifies gaps in Mathematical 

knowledge; Letters & Sounds can be used to assess phonics knowledge. In each case, early identification of the 

gaps in a child’s knowledge and action to meet these needs is essential to prevent disadvantage. This allows for 

specific teaching (e.g: in a guided group) to be targeted at the lowest point of attainment; ensuring underpinning 

facts and skills are in place and enabling the child to feel confident and move on. 

Where a child appears to have persistent barriers to learning, despite additional teaching, an appropriate 

intervention is required. For example, where a child is significantly behind, following assessment of their phonics 

knowledge, a programme such as Toe by Toe may be followed. See SEND Procedures and Policy 

Glossary of associated terms: 

Assessment for Learning(AfL) refers specifically to formative assessment that occurs on a daily basis, as part of 

each interaction. It may be simple observations on what or how a child says or does, it may be recorded as notes, 

derived from marking, or a test. It will be used to inform the next steps of teaching, to support better learning.  

Key Stage 1 and 2 SATs (Standardised Assessment Tasks)   

Children in Year 2 and 6 undergo the SATs for their age group at set times of the school year (usually mid-May). 

The results are recorded and analysed centrally and used to measure the progress and attainment of children t 

the end of each Key Stage in Primary and to judge the performance of schools. 

‘Hot and Cold’ Tasks: 

Cold Task: In Maths, (or for any specific unit of work) a short test or task may be set at the start, to assess prior 

learning and identify any gaps, against the objectives for the unit.  

The children’s achievement is recorded against each objective, giving an overview of attainment for the class 

(using a proforma). Children with similar gaps in their learning can then be grouped and taught accordingly.  

Hot Task: The same test or task (or a similar one covering the same objectives) should be set at the end of the unit 

to evaluate the success of teaching and learning.  

The children’s achievement is then recorded as before, to compare with the previous proforma, showing which 

objectives they have learnt and which will require further work. 

Metacognition = the process of engaging in a task, while actively evaluating and adapting one’s own learning 

behaviour and strategies to ensure better learning. It is a process that needs to be explicitly taught, and has been 

show to contribute to “consistently high levels of impact, with pupils making an average of eight months’ 

additional progress…” (See Educational Endowment Foundation’s Teaching & Learning Toolkit). Understanding of 

metacognition should underpin self- and peer-assessment. 

Self-Regulation = the control of our emotional responses, when confronted with a challenge, to enable us to be 

to adapt and learn effectively. It requires emotional awareness, motivation and self-control to be developed, so 

that we can manage extreme emotional responses and allow access to our ‘thinking brain’ to adapt our behaviour 

and learn from our mistakes. 

Reviewed: Lorna Legg.  August 2019 


